
Water Conservation Fund - $25 million 

 
Conserving forest corridors, especially at our water’s source is the most significant, single action we 

could take to protect our water. 

 

2017 Priorities for Water Conservation 

 
What these projects accomplish: 
 

• Protect recharge areas for the Memphis Aquifer. 

• Protect headwaters for drinking water. 

• Protect water quantity for navigation, business use, energy, tourism, and our economy 

• Protect streams and rivers for fishing and wildlife. 

• Protect numerous waterfalls already used for public fishing and swimming. 

• Create views and vital connections to and from the Cumberland Trail 

• Protect rivers important for existing State Parks, Wildlife Management Areas, Archeological Parks, 

National Natural Landmarks and State Natural Areas 

• Protect new and existing tourism destinations. 

 
These projects will help Forever Green Tennessee! 

 
In West Tennessee  
 
• Memphis Greenprint, Shelby/Fayette/Tipton Counties, $2 million requested 

Twenty-two local jurisdictions in the Greater Memphis Area recently adopted the Mid-South Greenprint Plan as 

their collective vision for a region of connected green spaces.  Restoring and preserving these natural areas, while 

providing bicycle and pedestrian access through them, will raise the region’s overall quality of life, and protect 

important natural assets for future generations.  The Greenprint’s most critical long-distance green corridors run 

along three tributaries of the Mississippi River: Wolf River, Loosahatchie River, and Nonconnah Creek.  Acquiring 

property along these tributaries will be the first step towards restoration of these important waterways, and 

another measure to help protect the Memphis Aquifer, which is known to provide Memphians and residents of the 

Mid-South with some of the cleanest and best-tasting drinking water in the world. To protect the Memphis Aquifer, 

we must protect river corridors that act as recharge areas 

  

• Wolf River Headwaters, Fayette County, 810 acres. $2.5 million requested to protect the North Wolf River, 

and resell with conservation easement protecting water (unless match funding is identified and public use 

is priority).   The 86-mile-long Wolf River flows north from Holly Springs National Forest into Tennessee’s 

Hardeman, Fayette and Shelby Counties.  The Wolf River is important for Memphis’ water aquifer recharge, 

to the popular paddling destination at the Ghost River section of the Wolf, and the Wolf River Greenway 

downstream, in Memphis.  All will benefit with improved water quality and quantity from this acquisition.   

Additions to the Wolf River Corridor, provides excellent freshwater habitat and aids the protection of 25 

mussel species, over 100 species of fish and 250 known bird species and other wildlife.  If the following 

described tract is still available, this acquisition would be pursued as a “Buy, Protect, Sell” project.  To 



protect 1.84 miles of the North Fork Wolf River Corridor and conserve numerous streams from the 

headwaters at Ames Plantation, this one acquisition would include Holmes Creek with an estimated 1.33 

miles of stream.    Purchase of this crucial conservation easement is highly desirable. This tract is 45 minutes 

from East Memphis and is the largest land tract available within proximity to Memphis.  An initial purchase 

of 800 acres, would cost $2,592,000. With a conservation easement in place, the value of the tract would 

reduce by 30% ($777,600) allowing a resale price of $1,814,000. This $1.8 million would be returned to the 

Tennessee Heritage Conservation Trust Fund to be used again to “Buy, Protect, Sell.” 

 

• Gray’s Creek farm, Wolf River WMA, Fayette County, 198 acres.  $225,000 requested would match 
$225,000 from State Wetlands Funds 

This Gray’s Creek Farm includes ½ mile tributary of the Wolf River, known as Gray’s Creek. The waters on 

this land are important as ‘exceptional waters’ as defined by TDEC. Gray’s Creek is designated as ‘high 

aquatic value’ in TWRA’s State Wildlife Action Plan because of the land’s aquatic biodiversity. This Farm 

is upriver of the Ghost River, a popular paddling destination and is located within ½ mile of Piperton 

Wetland WMA and the Wolf River WMA. Important for recharge to the Memphis Aquifer 

 
• Crooked Creek – Carrol County Wetland, Carroll County, 571 acres. $120,000 requested would match 

$120,00 from State Wetland Funds  
2.7 miles of streams are located on this property, including Guins Creek and Crooked Creek.  These are 
important for the Big Sandy and Upper Obion Watershed.  This would be the first WMA in this region of 
Carroll County. 
 

• South Fork of the Forked Deer, from Tull Bottom to Pinson Mounds, Chester County. $435,000 requested 
would match $212,000 from State Wetlands Funds to protect app. 511 acres. 

Thirteen (13) privately-owned parcels totaling 1,788 acres would link public lands at Tull Bottom 
WMA to Pinson Mounds State Archeological Park to conserve the South Fork of the Forked Deer.   An 
anticipated 25% of 13 landowners will commit to sell in fee or sell a conservation easement, representing 
approximately 447 acres @ $447,000. $335,000 requested would match $112,000 (25%) from State 
Wetlands Funds for this project.  Additionally, the Thomas tract (which contains approximately ½ mile of 
Sugar Creek and is adjacent and expands Tull Bottom WMA) has a confirmed willing seller with 64 acres. 
$100,000 requested would match $100,000 from State Wetlands Funds for this identified tract.   The South 
Fork of the Forked Deer River is the main drainage of the central portion of West Tennessee.  However, 
much of this area has been channelized, impacting aquatic habitat structure, riparian vegetation, and water 
quality.  The bottomland hardwood/wetland areas found along the South Fork of the Forked Deer River are 
some of Tennessee’s richest in biological diversity, with over 160 species. Additionally, this land is important 
for waterfowl and to re-establish the old meanders from the channelized river. Important for historic 
preservation, it is located upstream and adjacent to popular Pinson Mounds Archeological Park, a National 
Historic Landmark, which is the largest Middle Woodland Mound Complex within the Southeast and 
features 72’ tall Saul’s Mound (from approximately 50bce to 350ce).  This park receives more than 450,000 
visitors per year.  This Corridor provides recharge for water supply from the Memphis Aquifer.  
 

• Hatchie State Scenic River, Lauderdale/Haywood/ Tipton/Hardeman Counties - $1 million requested to protect the 
Scenic River through a “Buy, Protect, Sell” strategy.   (Land purchased in fee contingent on match funding and 
desirability for public use) 
The Hatchie River originates in northern Mississippi and is the longest free-flowing tributary of the lower Mississippi 
River totaling 238 miles. The scenic river section flows from the Mississippi State line to the confluence with the 



Mississippi River, with 163 miles in Tennessee. It is the only river in Tennessee designated a state scenic river in its 
entirety.  The river has considerable geographic, cultural, and historic significance. River frontage along this slow 
meandering swamp river with many ox bows is primarily privately-owned wilderness (hardwood forests, canebrakes, 
swamps), and farm land. Two National Wildlife Refuge Areas preserve and protect over 21,000 acres of forested 
flood plain in Haywood, Lauderdale and Tipton counties. The ecosystem provides habitat for more than 100 species 
of fish including 11 species of catfish, which is possibly the most of any North American River; 50 species of 
mammals; 35 species of mussels; 250 species of birds including migrating birds; along with many reptiles, 
amphibians and invertebrates. The rivers’ historic significance includes national landmarks dating back to the Civil 
War era. There are 10 TWRA Public boat launch areas along the river. If the land is still available for purchase, our 
pilot project would protect: Hardeman County, 284 acres in Hornby ($367,780) and 175 acres in Bolivar, 
TN ($262,500).  To buy both properties would cost: $630,280 to buy, protect, and sell the River Corridor at 450’ per 
side = $200,000.   
 

Middle Tennessee $16,430,000 
• Harpeth River – Eagleville, TN, Rutherford County (Headwaters)/ Williamson County (River Corridor), 

1,000 acres. $2 million requested 
The Headwaters of the Harpeth River are in the Eagleville area of Rutherford County and include Concord 
Creek, Puckett Branch, Kelley Creek, Cheatham Branch and the first several miles of the main stem of the 
Harpeth River.   Approximately 50% of land cover in the headwaters consists of agriculture, located in a 
region within the ecosystem known as a cedar glade, which has characteristically shallow soils. These 
shallow soils, coupled with heavy agriculture, threaten the water quality of headwater streams due to 
excessive sediment inputs, nutrient pollution, and pathogens from livestock wastes.  From the headwaters 
in Eagleville down 90 river miles to the Harpeth River State Park in Cheatham County, the Harpeth River 
does NOT meet water quality standards during the summer.  Protecting Harpeth River headwaters and 
buffers helps protect the drinking water and industries of Franklin and protects swimming and fishing.  
300,000 people per year visit popular Harpeth River State Park downstream, contributing to local 
economies.  Conservation easements to buffer headwaters or riverbanks, farmland easements and parkland 
or river access acquisition will help improve or protect this River.  Additionally, wade-in fishing access is 
recommended on South Harpeth (Williamson) and TurnBull Creek. ($60,000 each site included above.)  
 

• Harpeth State Scenic River and Corridor, Davidson County, 500 acres. $1 million requested  
This acreage would protect 450’ on either side of the River in Nashville. 15 river miles flow from Hwy 100 to 
the Cheatham County line.  
 

• Elk River Access, Franklin County, 25 acres. $120,000 requested would match $120,000 from State Fishing 
License fees 
 This acquisition would benefit fishermen, kayakers and other boating/paddling enthusiasts – “What people 
love they want to protect.”  Additionally, this would conserve .3 miles of the Elk River located in the Lower 
Tennessee Basin.  It is a major tributary to Tennessee River’s Wheeler Lake which is one of THE most 
important sub-basins for fish, crayfish and mussels in a 10-state region.  

 

• Duck River, Marshall/Maury Counties, 97 acres.  $60,000 requested would match $180,000 from Federal 
Aid in Wildlife Restoration   
The Duck River is the most biologically-diverse watershed in the United States and is globally-significant for 
55 species of freshwater mussels, including four endangered ones.  It contains 140 species of fish, more than 
any river in North America, and has been featured in the National Geographic Magazine.  This tract has very 



high aquatic diversity and helps protect the downstream water supply of Columbia.  This land contains over 
a mile of Duck River frontage.  

 

• Skinner Mountain, Fentress County, 14,400 acres. $7,250,000 would match $7,250,000 million from 
Federal Aide Wildlife Restoration Funds ($3,600,000) and State Wetland Funds ($3,650,000) 
(Short of complete funding, this could be a phased acquisition, e.g., 3055 acres $1.5 million would match 
$1.5 million) 
Located in the Obey River headwaters, this land contains forests crucial for the headwaters of Dale Hollow 
Lake contributes to the drinking water of millions of Tennesseans in Nashville and other downstream 
communities.  This headwater mountain property contains approximately 39 miles of streams including 1.8 
miles of Bills Creek, 0.7 miles of Moredock Creek, 15.1 miles of Big Piney, 0.4 miles of Little Piney, 0.5 miles 
of Long Branch, 1.6 miles of Lost Cane Creek, and 19 miles of unnamed creeks. Adjacent to the Skinner 
Mountain WMA, this mountain will provide recreational hunting, hiking, and fishing and benefit local 
economies. Additionally, this helps protect our tourism with 4 million visitors to Dale Hollow Lake. 

 

• Pogue Creek Canyon, Fentress County, 3,000 acres.  $4 million could match $2 million from State Land 
Acquisition Fund (anticipated – tbd) 

Nine miles of bluff are owned by one company who has offered it for sale to the State.  The 
company develops land for bluff-front lots which would diminish Tennessee’s existing investment 
in the wilderness attraction of Pogue Creek Canyon.  Additionally, streams on the property flow to 
TDEC designated “exceptional streams” found in Pogue Creek Canyon.  With app 6.9 miles of 
streams, including Sharp Branch, Stewart Creek, Hinds Field Branch, and unnamed creeks. These 
streams are important for the waters of the Obey and Clear Fork of the Cumberland River.  
Acquisition will allow for perimeter hiking and will include new scenic view destinations and unique 
formations such as the Highlands Arch at 25’ x 40’; and Sharp Branch Falls 15'.  This acquisition 
would protect the 3,000 acres of existing Pogue Creek Canyon SNA and downstream drinking water 
in the Cumberland River Basin. 

 
• Cummins Falls Watershed, on Blackburn Fork State Scenic River - Putnam/ Jackson Counties, 1,000 acres. 

$1 million requested 
(This could allow acquisition of approximately 10 river miles with a 450’ buffer on each side.) 
 More than 280,000 visitors now fish and swim at Cummins Falls every year.  This is good for Jackson and 
Putnam County economies.  To guarantee this continues, efforts must be undertaken to protect the 
beautiful waters that draw these visitors.  Upstream population growth from Cookeville threatens Cummins 
Falls, impacting water quality.  Purchase of farmland development rights, headwater or streamside buffers 
and upstream park sites will improve and protect Cummins Falls. In addition, downstream water quality and 
quantity into the Cordell Hull Reservoir provide cleaner water for Nashville and everyone downstream. 
Blackburn Fork was designated as a State Scenic River in 1968 with 14.5 miles from Cummings Mill 
downstream to its confluence with the Roaring River.  Because Blackburn Fork is a tributary to Roaring River 
State Scenic River, it is therefore important for its conservation. It is designated by the National Park Service 
as outstanding for scenic, recreational, geological, and wildlife values.  Also, the Tennessee Rivers 
Assessment Project designated Blackburn Fork with its highest rating of “1” for natural and scenic qualities.    
This property is located in the Cordell Hull Watershed which has been identified as a U.S. Watershed Hot 
Spot by the Nature Conservancy study, “Rivers of Life,” because of its rich assemblage of biological diversity.  

 

• Caney Fork River Headwaters / Dry Creek, White County, 571 acres. $750,000 would match $800,000 in 
Federal RLA Program Funds 



The Scotts Gulf region of the Cumberland Plateau is renowned as the headwaters of the Caney Fork River, 
which provides cleaner drinking water at Center Hill Lake for Smithville and Cookeville.  Additionally, a new 
world class scenic trail would benefit from acquisition of lands in the Mid Cumberland Corridor Trail.  This 
proposed acquisition is crucial for water supply, wildlife and recreation.  A hiking, hunting and fishing 
destination, this tract also includes many caves known for their large bat colonies. The Dry Creek 
Headwaters tracts connect the Big Bottom area of Bridgestone Firestone Centennial Wilderness to 
magnificent world-class scenery at Lost Creek State Natural Area. Sixteen caves located on the property 
provides habitat for federally listed bat species and are vital for bluemask darters, one of only four known 
populations in the world which is located in the Caney Fork River. A portion of the Caney Fork which flows 
past Dry Creek Headwaters is listed as "Known Exceptional Tennessee Waters” and “Outstanding National 
Resource Waters."  

 
East Tennessee  
• Appalachian headwaters, Blount/Monroe County, 3,252 acres.  $3,500,000 would match $3,500,000 from 

State Wetlands Fund 
This crucial acquisition includes 28 miles of streams, adjacent to South Cherokee National Forest, Foothills 
WMA and Tapoco WMA. An important wildlife habitat connector for the Great Smoky Mountains National 
Park and Cherokee National Forest, this property is one of the last, large contiguous tracts of privately-held 
lands remaining in the southern Smoky Mountains of East Tennessee.  Located in the Tellico Lake - Little 
Toqua Creek watershed and partially in Chilhowee Lake, this property contains habitat for 14 rare species 
(within 1 mile) and is important for the sub-basin of the Little Tennessee River and downstream drinking 
water, located within 15 miles of two communities source water streams. This acquisition also helps protect 
Chattanooga’s downstream drinking water from the Tennessee River.  The 28 miles of streams that this 
acquisition will conserve is beneficial for water quality and quantity, navigation on the Tellico Reservoir, and 
water quality for both Tellico and Fort Loudon Lake, where sediments, dissolved oxygen and chlorophyll 
already negatively affect the waters, as indicated by TVA Reservoir Water Quality Tests. Home to several 
aquatic animals of state and federal concern, the Little River contains, for its size, one of the most diverse 
fish communities in the Southeast if not the country. 

 
• French Broad River, East Tennessee from Cocke County to Confluence with Holstein River (includes 

Tuckahoe State Scenic River), Knox/Sevier/Jefferson/Cocke Counties, 1,000 acres.  $2 million requested 
Thirty -three miles of the Upper French Broad are designated a TN State Scenic River in Cocke County, 
$610,000 would protect 450’ on 5 miles of stream estimated at $550,000.  Important aquatic habitat area is 
located between Douglas Lake Dam and 33 miles downstream to the confluence with the Holstein River in 
Knoxville. The lower French Broad River below Douglas Dam is an important tail water resource that 
provides habitat for the federally endangered Snail Darter, as well as a key focal area for Lake Sturgeon and 
Mollusk recovery efforts. Stream fishing access is needed in the Lower French Broad, 2 acres. $60,000.  
Seven Islands State Birding Park with 416 acres is located on this section of the French Broad and at the 
confluence with the Holstein are two public destination parks:  Ijams Nature Center and Forks of the River 
WMA, together encompassing more than 600 acres.  Protecting this major river is important for the French 
Broad River Blueway, the State Scenic River and Knoxville’s water supply. 
 

• High Cliff, Campbell County, 5,369 acres. $1.5 million requested would match $1.5 million from State Wetlands 
Fund 
This region contains the highest elevations on the Cumberland Plateau and some of the largest tracts of contiguous 
forest in Tennessee.  26.2 miles of headwater streams are included on the property.  Clear Fork, Primroy Creek, No 
Business Branch, and Hickory Creek run through the property and would be conserved with forested buffers.  



Additionally, a scenic feature would attract hikers and tourists to visit Primroy Arch, which is an impressive 75’ x 25’ 
arch.  This parcel has been evaluated by the Nature Conservancy and the State Wildlife Action Plan and ranks the 
highest for Aquatic Species Richness. A portion of Hickory Creek is an “exceptional stream” Near Tackett Creek 
WMA.  These headwater streams are important for the Big South Fork National River and drinking water 
downstream in the Cumberland River basin. 
 

• Lick Creek Refuge, Greene County, 77 acres.  $87,500 requested would match $262,500 from Federal 
funding  
One mile of stream including Lick Creek is located on the property and enlarges Lick Creek Bottoms WMA. 
Lick Creek project has been identified as the highest priority wetland protection project in the upper east TN 
Region by TWRA and USFWS.  Wintering waterfowl will benefit as well as shorebirds, numerous migratory 
bird species and the water quality of the Nolichucky River, a major tributary to the Tennessee River and for 
drinking water protection for Knoxville, Chattanooga and communities downstream.   
 

• Headwaters at No Cumberland WMA, Campbell Co., 4,132 acres.  $2.1 million requested would match $2 million 
from State Wetlands Fund 
The Upper Cumberland Mountains are one of the most remote, least populated regions in TN and are recognized in 
5 different conservation planning efforts with high biodiversity value, important bird area, and high aquatic priority.  
The property includes 14 miles of streams including Hogcamp Branch, Wolf Branch, Davis Creek, and Granny Branch. 
The land is adjacent to North Cumberland WMA, Tackett Creek WMA, and the Cumberland Trail State Park and is 
important for the headwaters of the Cumberland River Basin.   

 

• Upper Piney Falls and Laurel-Snow Headwaters Rhea County, 6551 acres. $4.67 million requested would 
match $246,400.00 from State Land Acquisition Fund for Cumberland Trails State Park 
These tracts are partially within the Laurel-Snow, Cumberland Trail, and Piney River Watershed Areas and 
important for the Tennessee River, upstream from Chattanooga.  Moccasin Creek on this property is high 
priority for aquatic biodiversity. Additionally, there are 24.7 miles of Headwater streams, including 
Anderson Spring Branch, Board Tree Branch, Card Branch, Betheridge Branch, Hazelnut Branch, Laurel 
Creek, Low Creek, Maple Branch, McSherley Branch, Piney Creek, and Puncheon Camp Branch located on 
these three tracts.  These tracts will include 7+ miles of corridor for the Cumberland Trail State Park. 
AtibitBowater has already agreed to give the lease for just the trail corridor.  The entire tracts and purchase 
of timber lease are desirable as they are upstream from five waterfalls: Piney Falls (two waterfalls 80’ tall at 
Upper Piney Falls and the 40’ Lower Piney Falls) and Laurel Snow Natural Areas waterfalls (80’ Laurel Falls 
and 12’ Snow Falls).  These destination waterfall natural areas will be degraded unless these headwaters are 
conserved.  This acquisition also provides for connector routes west from the Cumberland Trail to South 
Cumberland Recreation Area and Fall Creek Fall State Park.   
 

• North Chickamauga Creek Headwaters Patten tract, Sequatchie County, 3,691 acres/Hamilton County 473 acres, 
4164 total acres. $4.2 million requested   The North Chickamauga Creek Gorge, located 15 miles from downtown 
Chattanooga, Tennessee, is a beautiful deep central gorge cut into the sandstone plateau of Walden's Ridge. It is 
approximately 10 miles long--steep, and rugged with forested slopes and very limited access. This gorge is the upper 
portion of the 32-mile North Chickamauga Creek, one of the main tributaries of the Tennessee River in 
Chattanooga.  The Gorge is listed by the National Park Service in their Nationwide Rivers Inventory for its 
"outstanding scenic, recreational, geologic, fish and wildlife, historic, and cultural values." Headwaters to the upper 
North Chickamauga Creek and upstream of the popular State Natural Area with its 4164 acres, this forested land 
would protect miles of stream, including McGrew, Frederick, and Brimer Creeks.  This project will protect the 
drinking water of downstream Tennessee River communities, protect and enhance an already popular hiking and 
kayaking destination, expand a State Natural Area and conserve a hiking connection to Fall Creek Falls State 



Park.  Views from the Cumberland Trail State Park (CTSP) would be conserved as this land shares 5 miles of boundary 
with the CTSP. 

 

• Waterfall Fund, $1 million. 818 waterfalls are located in Tennessee.  Counties with large waterfalls, in need of 
conservation include some of our least visited and poorer counties, including Overton, Fentress, Van Buren, Coffee 
County and more. Hiking and sightseeing to waterfall parks are popular destinations for tourists and residents.  
More than a million people visit Fall Creek Falls, and 280,000 visit Cummins Falls. “What people love, they want to 
protect.”  This would benefit our tourist-based and rural economy, and protect headwater streams. Some initial 
targets because of their relative height and volume of water include:  Deer Gap Falls, at 70’ in Fentress County, 
Located on Buffalo Branch, a tributary to East Fork Obey River, part of a 7328 acre-tract.  Orphanage Falls at 60’, 
Coffee County, located on an unnamed tributary of Carroll Creek, a tributary of world-wide significant Duck River, 
part of 8.2-acre tract.  Rainbow Falls – 110’, Overton County, located on an unnamed tributary of West Fork Obey 
River, part of a 3922 tract.  Sullivan Falls – 100’, Van Buren, located on an unnamed tributary of Laurel Creek, Rocky 
River, on 5.07 acres.  Also, Dry Fork Falls with 2 parcels and 2 waterfalls adjacent at 50’, located in Jackson County, 
on a tributary to Blackburn Fork State Scenic River.  Mill Creek Falls – 50’, Putnam County, located on Spring Creek 
State Scenic River. 

 

 
 

      
 


